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ness, of a type to which he had become accustomed during
the two and a half years he had spent in the United States.
They were at first extremely silent, and then extremelv
vocal. They rode astride, and very well. Jon learned that
they, as well as the givers of the picnic, Mr. and Mrs.
Pulmore Hurrison, inhabited Long Island. They asked
him many questions about England, to which Jon, who had
left it at the age of nineteen, invented many answers. He
began to look longingly between his horse's ears at Francis
Wilmot and his sister, cantering ahead in a silence that,
from a distance, seemed extremely restful. Their way led
through pine woods—of trees spindly and sparse, and over
a rather sandy soil; the sunlight was clear and warm, the
air still crisp. Jon rode a single-footing bay horse, and felt
as one feels on the first day of recovered health.
The Blair girls wished to know what he thought of the
English novelist—they were dying to see a real highbrow.
Jon had only read one of his books, and of the characters
therein could only remember a cat. The Blair girls had
read none; but they had heard that his cats were c just too
cunning.5
Francis Wilmot, reining up in front, pointed at a large
mound which certainly seemed to be unnaturally formed.
They all reined up, looked at it for two minutes in silence,
judged it was c very interesting,' and rode on. In a hollow
the occupants of two cars were disembarking food. Jon
led the horses away to tether them alongside the horses of
Wilmot and his sister.
" My sister," said Francis Wilmot.
" Mr. Forsyte,*' said the sister.
She looked at Jon, and Jon looked at her. She was slim
but distinctly firm, in a long dark-brown coat and breeches
and boots ; her hair was bobbed and dark under a soft
brown felt hat. Her face was pale, rather browned, and

